**Committee Chair:** Brian Law, Region II VP

**Committee Members:** Becky Pierce (Alabama), Rob Aguis (Florida), **Kim Orrick (Georgia)**, Elizabeth Bullock (Kentucky), Brantley Murphy (North Carolina), Rick Kalk (South Carolina), Jon Frye (Tennessee), and Barbara Hancock-Henley (Virginia)

**Activities Status (Give the highlights for the year.)**

- Region II Policy Committee met three times (Region II Conference in Tampa, ACTE Vision Conference in Las Vegas, and NPS Conference in Arlington, VA)
- The committee revised the Region II Bylaws and Policies to align with the national model.
- Region II Award Winners were: Sarah Raikes, KY--Teacher of the Year; Jacob Scott Ball, KY--New Teacher of the Year; **Monica Crenshaw, GA--Career Guidance; Leon Grant, GA--Carl Perkins Community Service Award**; Sarah Hallman, AL--Lifetime Achievement; Sherri C. Yarborough, SC--Administrator of the Year; Dr. Kim Holdsbrooks-Townsel, AL--Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year.
- ACTE Award Winners from Region II were: **Leon Grant, GA--Carl Perkins Community Service Award**; Sarah Raikes, KY--Teacher of the Year; and Jacob Scott Ball, KY--New Teacher of the Year.
- The following states were recognized as Quality Association Standards (QAS) winners from Region II: **Georgia**, Kentucky, North Carolina, and South Carolina.
- 2017 Region II Conference will be held at the Jekyll Island Club Hotel on Jekyll Island, Georgia, September 29–30, 2017
- Region II VP is Brian Law

**Help Needed (What is needed of the GACTE board to be able to accomplish the objectives for next year?)**:

**Action Items & Timelines (If any):**